
LPHIA.
MBE Abstract of the 142nd Semi-Annual
i. ment, showing the condition of the Com

on the 2nd day of January, 1865, shows the
Assets 'to be $1,715,171 71.
W7l Years Successful Business Experience !

WThe Prompt Payment of $17,500,000 00 1.0 l
g.7,- e.A Reputation for Honorable healing linsti;pai

?'And Cash Asset.
Claim the Reference-
est Insurance Compa

exceeding $1,700 000,00,!
.fthe public for ibis, the OW

r in America.
OTORS

Arthur G. Coffin,
§am'i W. Jones,
Jahn T,. Brown,
Chas. Taylor,
Ambrose White,

Wm. Cumin

m. Welch, John Mason,
D. Wood, G. 1.. Ilcrriefic
'm. Bowcn P. It. Cope,
B. N. Mason Etl./1 Trotter
M. Wain, Ed. S Clarke
, Charlton Henry.
114 G. CO'FIN,

eIIAS. PLATT, tle
Nov. 24 6m] J ouataq, Ag't, Waynpshoro'

Wood .Working and
9341116-Wriwo-

ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS I
STILL continuing the manufacturing of ail

kii.de of Building Material, such as

SASi,
,Doors, Shutters, Blinds,

FACING, MOULDINGS,
Door-Frames, Windotr-Frames4

FLOOUTNP, &q.
SINS A_ IiVILT 111 Tea

By mill and circular saws of every description
Asking a continuation of favors. I premise still to
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber and proprietor. Factoty 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864, D. F. GOOD

TAILORING!
111111 E subscriber inferms.the citizensof Wayi,es

bore' and the public generally that he has open-
ed a shop in the room adjoining the Bather *lmp,
pelt door to the now Grocery Store, wr.cre he u ill
parry on the Tailoring business. Garments for men
and boys cut opt and ;nude to ord .r at reasonable
re ea, t 1a a vantage of ,many years "experi-
ence in the business ha flatters hinaaelt that lit, can
give general satisfaction:

The latest city Fashions regularly received
JACOB REININGEII.

•

$.1.500 PER YEAR ! We want agents
everywhere to sell our IMPROVE:I)

s2o•Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.' , Under
and tapper feed. Warranted Site years. Above sal-
ary or lame commissions paid. The ONLY machine,
sold in United 'Slates ler loan than $4O, which ore
fully licensed by Baum, Wheeler Wilson, Grover

Baker. Singer Co.. and Bacheldei. All "other
cheap machines are infringements and the seller or
peer are liable ;o arreet,fiae,and imprisonment.—
Circulars free. Address; or call upon shay., •&

plark.-Biddeford,Maine, or Chime, Illinois.
Dec. 22-1 y

entireils jetvAGEILTS wan.SS* ed for aix
Q

out. Address p. T. pAREV, City Build: i lltig
&fora, Mainp. . •

Dec. g2--1y
.

q• HEAP, Eligent, and beeptifnl Oalieges for 121,
cents. „good for lo.censiiic

;. ay 18. - - lohnutuau .4kHineansw's.

FORB.cake of fin" ; Soap, you must go to
KURTZ'S

tThatlf Alickeielok. Baring just ieceii-
lpeiTsmi,ll,l2ip.4%,c, CO.FlBed by

of cvrry style and quality, at prices to suit a..
10"Store Room on Main street. opposite Ilybter

& Brno. Dry Goods House, Chambersburg. Pa.
April 20-Iy.

Waynesboro' Hotel."
\V", ,Z 0

, •

WhUl.Dihehasconmfoerm tofrthe
iends

iu inodn yellnottothfattrt
the present, but will continue the Hotel business
brit. r than heretofore. Having made considerable
improvements in the house and stabling he feels
confident that he is able to give every comfort his
guests may want. His TABLE and 13 A R
shall always he supplied with the very beet the mar-
ket can tiff •rd. J .hn Richardson having, attached a
Livery all con Inv ecom mod tea.

He has al so improved his RESTAUI?A.NT in
Basement, where Ladies and Gentlemen can

iccommodeted with every delicacy that can be

th many thnnks for past encouragetnent he
hopes by strict attention to business and n desire
in please all, to receive a continuance of publ: pa-
tronage. -

May 11 —lf

FIRST 11S11 DRUG STORE
IN WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Druggist,
rr IiNKFUL to. his friends and customers for ihe

If very liberal enlouragement received in lila "old
business" an I he hopes that the introduction of the
cash system' will add to their interest and his ad-
vantage in continuing their fevers. He believes a
di-tinction ought to be made 'between cash and
credit and he intends to exhibit it in the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, and if
not so, purchase where ever you can get the cheap-
est, the best article at the lowest price. Ilis assort-
ment is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Drug Mores. He has quite a variety of Books.
eke., which lie will dispose of cheap Inc rash, intend-
'to close it,considering it no part of his business,

and hat adopted this motto, "live and let live. sup-
port and supporting. Iyl. 711. STONER.

.Aug. 191864 ,

NOTICE!
BE ahnost universal cash system ptevniiing in

im 111-y-depart' oast oftnincis to is communi-
ty; in connection with the high prices for' every ar-
ticle of consumption, expo billy the high price of
medicines, renders it necessary that we require the
settlement of all accounts every Fix months. All
bills then fore will lie made out and be ready for set-
tlement by the first day ofJanuary next, when those
indebted sill please call and Settle.

JOHN J. OELLIG.
FRANTZ & BNIVELY.
E. A, HERING.
3, A ROYER.
H. X. BONEBRAKE.

Wnyn• shore', Dec.22, 1865, 6m.

0-S-11FIV D 0 U GIL! S I
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BEING licensed as CLAIM, AGENT, REAL
ESTATE AGENT and LAND N ARRANT

RROKEtt will attend -to applications for Pensions,
Bouwy,and Back Pay, and all claims ngainAt the
state or National Government. Aq Real Estate
Agent will lease, sell. or purchase lands in Frank-
lin County, or exchange therefore Western Lands
—also will buy and sell Leap Vllmmi,xxs. CON-
VEYANOING—DeeIIa Wills, Agreements.Leases,&c. eXecutedas heretofore lat moderate prices.

Oct 21-Bm.

GOODI4.

MRS. C. L. HOLTANBERGER, Mein Street,
ormos4o' the **Bowden House,r is at nil times

supplied with the :latest styles 11 >tannery Goods.
May !lEt.

IYTt-'o''T•r;'"

BELL% ALTERATIVE
OR :

Condition Powders
noßnp, CATTLE AND swum.

,bENTS A PAPER, OR .A,_l36X.
.1E imtrionso salet...of these povideiridunng the

'short period- they. have beep hereto the public,is
ifficiant Oar:ante° oftheir greatPopttlarlti. anti

lellecidedheriellts&laird heti- their ttise.
'/ley- Me 'confiden'tly reeoMniebdid nOt 'onlyfpfH
preventive, but ne*a complete crew for all 'aliases 1
icident to the Horse, Cow or Hng, as
Wemper, Pounder, Yellotv Water, Heaves, Toss of

Appetite, 4-e•
fly their use theHorse's appetite is improved, and

derangement of the digestive organs corrected, sof-
',ming the skin,and giving to the coat a-sleek and

Lining appearance, and may bo used with per feet
Ifity at all timetii is: it contain no ingredients
Web caniquie a berse,,whether sick-or well.
These pawdets also possess peculiar properties in

icreasing the 'quantity 'Of- milk in CMS', thcrchy
iving them ar importance and value which should
lace them in the hands of all interested. ' 1
For fattening cattle they are invaluable. In all

images to which the Hog is subject, as Ulcers in
he Lungs and Liver, etc., we guarantee their efft- '
iency, if once fairly tried.

'.GREATEST LmnrnENT
IN USE ,

;ELL'S WHITE OIL.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

A Powerful ,Oleaginus Compoundfor the
(lure of

Rhenmstism, Strains, Sprains, Numbness of the
Limbs, Wounds, Frestrtl Feet and Han •s

Fpavins, &Wi)k Galls, Poll Evillting
liruives, Swelling of all kinds

and in fat every Disease
for which an Em

• •

brocati on ig
applies b'e.

Tire—Cleanrat and Cheapest Liniment in Use
It is eictensiyely used in many parts of the coun-

try, and being a compound of the most valuableand
efficacious remedies, the proprietor recommends it
with the utmost confidence as a safe arid certain
remedy.

Sold in Waynesboro' by F. FOURTUSIAN, and by
Diuggists and Storekeepers generally.
Prepared by W. D. Bell, Apothecary, (Graduate of
Philadelphia College of pharmacy.)

Hagerstown, April 20-Iy.

EIVET3V STALE
THE subscriber would inform his patrons and

the public.gencrally that he has recently large.
ly increased his Livery stock, arid is now pia pared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

flolk ileilaS AIDtt at the shortest notice, all
.4.1 hours. Persons desiring Horses orBug-

gies, for riding or driving, would do well
to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness aml fast trav-
eling.

His vehicles 'At.t. sztvir, fashionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a vicw to accommodate
the public.
l Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-

commiell by a careful driver.
Persons wishing Horses orBuggies, night or day,

will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main Stseet, 2 doors wept of the 'l3owilen
House," where an attentive Ostler will always he
in attendance. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

April 27-Ltf
Teeth Extracted without Pain!
DR, T. D. FRENCH,

3:O3MWrinEEPP,
17XTRACTS Teeth without pain ....„,-;.7.,.

en Wednesday and Friday of lE. ,;:7 11-' 1-44 11each week, or on any other day of the
week if thirty minutes notice is given. T hrough
the influence of Nampa Oxide Gas the most a-
greeable sensation is produced during the operation
Those who have had teeth extracted through the
influence of the Gas declare they Will not have a
troth extracted in any other manner.

Beautiful and durable teeth inserted mounted on
gold, silver, vulcanite or ember bane.

Particular attention given to the preservation of
the natural teeth

Office (until (tither notice) the first two weeks n
each month at the Photographic Gallery of Mr. J.
11. Hamilton. in M'aynesbaro',, the balance of the

time at Brown's Hotel. in Fayettville.
Satisfaction guarantied in all operations.
Airll 13

•

THE VERY LATEST,
And most Important to Mankind, is that

J A,FISHER, Merchant Tailor, hag

,just received the _Largest Stock
erCLOTHS, CASSIMERF,S

and VES'CLNQS in the
town or County,

By either Jew or Gentile, and don't except even
Fenims or Carthagenianv, or any other man ; and
if you (tat believe it, call end see ha. yourselves.
1 will make them to order in the most Fashionable
and substantial manner, or aril them by the Yard
or Pattern to suit buyers; CIIEAP for CASH.—
All work guaranteed to fit or no sale. Also, a com-
plete stock of

Gent's Furnishing s Goods.
It is not necessary to enumerate the articles, ns it is
well known that you con always find n LA IMF
STOCK of FURNISAING GOODS on hand at
my store.

I return thanks to myfriends and the public gen-
erally for their liberal patronage extended to me,nntl
hope by close attention to business to receive a con-
tinwortce of the same. J. A. FISHER,

Opposite the Washington House, •
West Washington St., Hagerstown, Md.

P. S.—The Celebrated SINGER SEWING Nt
CHINE always on hand, both Family and the
Manufacturing Machine. J. A. P.

May 18, 1866

13E q. FRANTZ, U. D. I. N. SNIVELV, M. D
ir-1RB. F4AIITZ & SNIVELY having associa
vy ted themselvei in the practire of Medicine and

gory wohld at t thlt they are well re met to
treat all medical and surcical eases. Persons in-
debted to either of the above will please make early
settlement to the time of their association, as they
wish to close their old hooks.omco in Dr. Frantz's residence in the room for-
merly occupied as store room by Mr. 1. Beaver.

April 14--tf

BARBERING BARBERING !

TiiE subscriber would informLis custemerannd
the public generally that be purposes contin-

Meg the Barbering busineso, next door to the New
Olocery. having purrhased the interest of C. C.
Ithoymil in the-Bhop and is now pr..ipared to do hair
cutiing, shaving, shamporning, etc.. in the best
style. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. ;AWM PIiICB.

March 2, 18G6.

STATES UNION HOTEL
erPOSITII Imo

Leb. Valley &leansylvania G. IDepots,
ECA#MISMIRG Ri

L. B KURTZ, Proprietor, •
Spccessor to .1. W. Taylor.

. Apil 20, 1866. • :

. .

otipirs CELEBRATED LEATHER foraxle a t the stern a . . BOVZER AL Bnocir.re. •

fmprovel Thraikifig

Farmers win please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
Grain with

GEIStERS' PATENT
Mlf-REGULATM GRAIN SEPARATOR,

El) 4,10 bnkz-if :c_V+TI NI I. :ItapTe{o 1-f

With the latest Improved Triple- Geared Horse Power,
driven either by Gear or' .Belt,

- This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and threshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn _floor as a
*common thrashtr and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, •cliable,
;iluralde, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common
machine or 'other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
'ion of farmers that are using tht m, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have 05 50011 aa they have an opportunity to appreciate •and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give pie an opportunity, as I um willing to be responsible if it does not perform
as rsi resented in this .4ireular.

No. I is a eight-horse power, with east iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty•five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on -the stacker,.which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high; and can he easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a Separate place. The trunk and fan sides being Flood, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all'
difficulties in cleaning grain againet Wilily weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary eircumst 'flees, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; bet to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease-and-agreeableness-
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine,fully repipspnted in the above cut, is particularly at'apted to the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway'power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thies6er
frame, and cylinder, 12} inches in diameter ar d 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a 112 Ifbushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
show and chuff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready -for market, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 510 bushels of oats per" day. using frur or six horses, and the same number of
hands; but to force the work, under mos t favorable circumstances, good grain, dre., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more-horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It will
app'y very well to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8210, to 8525.
Prl warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against nny reasonable defects of m%prial

workmanship, &c.

rir Having now taken a room to keep ltepair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements. the latest and best improved, and
such as ore best adapted to the wants .;:if the farmers of this part of the country : Such as the lingers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be ono of
the best machines of the kind now in use. The latest improved BUCKEYE REAPER AND MOW-
ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American Hay Fork and Knife combined:.Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c, &c.,which I will furnish on short notice and warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they are int,nde,l.

L7rOrders solicited- and promptly attended to. For further phrticularg, circulars, &c. aildress
DANIEL GlELS.IINIts

Waynesboro', Franklin Co. Penn'a. 'May 4, 1806.]
i

Waynesboro'
AND

Foundry

MACHINE SHOP.
GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR; CLEANER AND BAG-

GER, AND THE LATEST' IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE.GEAREL) HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS.

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin'
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee has made some very important improvements which rent
der it still more compete, both for clean separating and cleaning. and also for the case of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. lam manufacturing two sizes, viz. :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from 200 to 500 bushels per nay.
The small size.. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, Vice, Ate.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send ka thci,r orders in reasonable time t $ insure their being
filled.

awauwarat 7CI .4tuaa,l-2,tauactaauiarai4
AND MANUFAC CURERS OF SYRUP

I am manufictUring different sizes of Sugarcane Mills (to be driven either by water, steam or horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing AVoou, &c.

Inm fully prepared to make the above to order and on short notice; also •
GRIST AND SAW MILI. GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDG,ES, CAST

IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES.
Stoves and Plow enstings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done, in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing,
end Trilling Machine?, persons can rely on having their work done in 'tho most satisfactory manner.

am also prepared to taanufacture to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Gru.ing ma-
chines for flooring, Strface, Tenoui and Mo.ilding machines, &c.

1 also ()ili:rto the public a new and 'valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: tor the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which renders my new engines
far superior to the old engines. All my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my. work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in werkmnn like manner, op the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders emit in for repairing must Co accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, addresg
GEORGE FRICK,

Or DAN= Gamic, Proprietor of Territory and solicitor of orders, Warnesboro; Franklin Co. Pa.
.etlti :4 1 tf.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE!
EWIS S, FORNEY & SONS, would inform

jtho public that they have this day associated
thvinselves in the business of Taning aad Currying,
besides haye.nlso connected with the above business
a Leather and Findin store at the house of L. S

orney, where they will keep constantly on hand
in assortment, as fell.ms
Sete Leather, Rough Skirling, Hemlock and

Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Calf do.,
lim) do., French and Mona Morocco,

Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons. Size ticks,Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
floopi, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Wax; Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
pinchers, llaminers, various kinds; Rasps
tind. Files'- Auls and Handles,' Collis Irons,
Long andShoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all abet articles usually kept in such *totes.
flighost cat.ll price paid for Bides and Skinki

Also quo cor4 bark wanted.
Mar. 16— ly ] FOR NFY &

COlt§ETt Springs at
' Num & Hoartacue,

ETCA 4troß ydria'r "Eu 'Enrit6 o Wpuircha llseaatgooevr;
they therefore hityr fresh stock anti Integt styles all
the time. [mtg. 4

NEW GOODE NEW GOODS!
E.'& 3 ELDEN

RAVE just received their now 'stock of gooier
for the spring trsdo, consisting of .

Hats and Caps, Boots and
oes,

TrimTub Valises, Baskets, Mats anti Pails, also a
fretli supply of Notio a, consisting in part of
Suspenders, Horikerehiefo. Geots Cotton and

.Domestic Hose, loves,Neekt ies, Butterflies, Pa-
per Collars., Brushes of all kinds, • Penknives,
Razors, Photograph Albums, Purtmonnies,Comos
Briar Pipes, Fans, Foolscap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Steel Pens, Pencils, &c., Babbet's
Soap, Toilet and Shaving Soaps, Perfumery and
Hair Oil; a fresh supply of Retrourey's Turkish
liarelolenian }fair Tonic, t c greatest beautifier
and r'esterf, of the ego.

Tobacco,•Cifrars andSnuff,
Oranges. Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Raisons, Popp'd

Corn, Prepared Cram), Essence, stove Polish,
Barlow's Indigo, Blacking and Brushes, Match-
es, Powder and Shot, Watches. Clocks and Jew
airy, together with Benton's Gold Pens.

ileT"Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired.
Thankful for past ravers we solicit a continuance

of public patronage, • feeling confident that our
goods anti prices will compare favorably with those
of any other house. E dr.. J.ELDEN.

May 4, 1866.

po romAc HER,PIf 11 '1 the hand. &se No.
1, 2 and 3 Mackerel de the Etore of

' btay 251 Pnice & lioect,terr.

1,-
. ._

....,.
,

•.,, .v.-.. , ,-r,.: ,,,,. 1-q1..i 4:cl f:'
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MIME

MUM

MEDICINES I

I'. POURITHMAN
INo.narehoilea tile Drug £3tOro 'of Di. S.

lEJLA. Royer,lortit'ory kept by bititiolf,would call
theattention of the edizens of Waynesboro' and
vicinity to his largo and 'woll selected OA of. '

DREGS, MEDICINES, 81,C:
Comprising everything fodnd in the Drug trade
My stock•consists in part of

,

•Drum
Faints. •

Oils.
Varnishes,

Dye Stuffs,
Chemicals,'

Perfumery,
Fancy Soaps,

Farley Articles,

Putty,
White Lead,

Zinck,
Linseed. Oil,

Fish Oil,

Carbon and ParegOn- Oil,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS

Ireinll6EC T I 1 NIK11
Snaberger Scotch and Rappeo
Snuffs. llavana, Principe and
Common Cigars, Pyre Wines
and Liquors for ,Medicinal pur
poses, Cosmetics and every de-
scription of • Toilet Articles.

Using my utmost exertion,to secure the -Best and
Purest articles of Thugs and Medicines, I can as-
suru the public that they will find here only such
as can, he relied on.

Purchasing for Cash
AND

Selling at small Profits !

I offer my goods at one price sod that the very
lowest.

Ca' Physicians' Prescriptions compounded with
cure. -

March 24. 1866

SAFTY. AT LAST
THE

PARAGON OIL LAMP
No Chimney. •

. No Smoke,
No Smell,

No Grease
And Non-explosive,

Call and see them at the sign of the '

"413.1- laccl
D. B RUSSEL,

Sole Agent for this Township.

A largo assortment of

COOKING STOVES,
of the latest improvemente, the bent in the market.
Just received end for sato at the cheep Tin and
Stove Store of D. B. RUSSEL.

I(4E ‘a•—
A largo Avortment of Tinware of every dencrip-
tin, made of the best Tin in the market and war-
ranted at the sign of the "BIG RED IfORN."-

D. B. RUSSET keeps constantly on hand and
fin silo a general assortment of 110USE

'FURNISHING GOODS..
Pur,e.No: I Keroscua.Oil and Lamps of the !nice&
improvement. •

WASHING MADE EASY
By calling. st the sign of the 41110 RED HORN"
and gt tting Putnarn's Clothes Ringer, of

D. B RUSSEL
Persons in want of,Stoves of any kind or good,

Tinware, or House ,Furniebing Goads generally,
can do well by erdling on 1). B. BUS:SRL.

Sign of the "BIG -RED HORN "

Waynesboro, Pa.

IiVESTMEIT
YOTI that are wanting the best and cheapest

Ccocols.itag OBltca:Nries tha
is in the market will do well by calling at W. A
TRLTLE'S

TIN AND STOVE STORE,
The-o you will find the LARGO? stock of Stoves
and Tin-ware in Waynesboro'.
.T .p subscriber tenders to the community his

thlnke or past patronage an open or a con me-
ntion of the• same. Call end hear what induce-
ments ho offers for you to invest.' for in your deal-
ings with him you will be dealth with with fairness
You willfind a good Mock of
Brass and Copper Dippers, Brass Ladles,

• Sheet-iron ware, Iron Wash Kettles, Iron
Bread Pans, Brass Kettles, &el

All kinds of 'Copper work done end repairs made.
You will find among his stock of stoves those splen-
did Cook Stoves, the

Niagara and Combination
They have an extra large oven, extended fire-box,
taking a long stick of wood, square top, good draft,
and in all good Bakers. In fact just the stovo a
good housekeeper wishes.

Don't forget to call sand examine his stock. •It
will pay.

Next door to the Post Office:
Fcli Ifi] : W. A. TRITLE
FRESH FISH.—Rock, Pike, :had,

Herring, Haddoc, received every Friday noon.
We warrant thins sound end fiesh.

March 9. • . 11011TETTER IRBID & CO.
'

•w MITE and grey blankets at
PRICE & HCEPLICIeE.

y ADlES'jgorino vests at
Paco & licgucn'g, .

Brushes,
G lass,


